Out of the agencies listed above, the drastic cut to the NIH's budget could be the most dramatic and the most detrimental to researchers, the United States' position at a pioneering forefront in medical and biological breakthroughs, and to American families. The Administration has planned to cut 20% of the NIH's budget, resulting in a loss of $5.8 billion, which funds over 2,600 institutions and supports over 313,000 full-time and part-time jobs. 2 While the March for Science has the best of intentions, some scientists feel as though it is simply not enough to change the minds of lawmakers. Some fear that the march will turn the scientific community into a "biased interest group" in the eyes of the policymakers and only cause the partisan divide to widen at a most critical time. 8 What really brings scientists together? According to one biologist, it's "hypothesis-driven experiments, replication of results, and peer review." 8 Where the march needs to take place is in schools and town hall meetings, places where scientists can educate and advocate the importance of their results. 9 Those who believe the march will have little impact to reverse any decisions on budget cuts and environmental policies know that Washington needs to be shown evidence-based facts.
Strong scientific research is not supposed to have any kind of bias or predispositions, and what worries scientists most about the march is that many will begin to think that research and its results be presented only to support the legislation of one side of the aisle and not the other. This is not to say all scientists believe that the march is not deserving of support, but there is more to be done beyond April 22 nd .
We have an important role as managing editors to support the researchers and their publications. Perhaps one of those reports sent through peer review will end up in the hands of policymakers. Perhaps one is all it will take to educate someone on evidence-based truths. While we may not directly feel the brunt of these proposed budget cuts or travel bans, there is a good chance we have interacted with someone who has. As these policies are debated and potentially turned into law, the definition of "editorial support" may go beyond helping an assistant editor navigate ScholarOne to one that is more engaged in the support of the scientific community as a whole.
